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March DEADLINE
CLASSIC CLATTER
The deadline for the May 2017 edition is Wednesday12th April 2017
No submissions will be entered if they are received after this date
Send contributions to the
Editor Merle Graham PO Box 92 Douglas Park NSW 22-4632-7202
E-mail mjgraham@aapt.net.au

THE FOLLOWING LISTED CLUBS HAVE INVITED C&EMCC MEMBERS
TO ATTEND THEIR RUNS IN 2017
Vintage Motor Cycle Club
Velocette Owners Club of Aust.
Newcastle Classic MCC
Shoalhaven Classic MCC
The BSA Club of NSW
Parkes Antique Motor Club
Hunter Valley Norton Owners Club

96241262
99206658
49467835
44218810
0408286434
68622105
0419307219

Macquarie Towns
Veteran & Historic MCC
Shoalhaven HVC Club
Classic Riders Club of Goulburn
Central Coast Classic MCC
Illawarra Classic MCC
VV&CMCC of ACT

47738027
88830390
44212140
48221818
43964647
42318492
0413023875

CLUB MEMBERSHIP & HISTORIC CONDITIONAL REGISTRATION (HCRS)




All membership fees are due before1st January each year; there is no grace period.
Membership fees are $47.00 ($20.00 for Associate Members) plus $10.00 joining fee for
new members (cheque payable to C&EMCC of NSW Inc.)
Members riding vehicles with HCRS are reminded that if their membership fees are not paid
by the due date they are no longer financial members and their registration and CTP will be
void! (i.e. the vehicle is unregistered & uninsured).

For information on HCRS contact the club Permits Officer Paul Rees 0456439370 or go to the
club’s website www.cemcc.org.au
______________________________________________________________________________

CLUB REGALIA
Available at bargain prices
We now have available T-shirts in black sizes: L, XL and XXL $15 each
Iron on Cloth Badges
Machine Badges
Lapel Badges
T-Shirts
Sloppy Joes
Caps
Polo Shirts
High Visibility vests

$ 5
$15
$ 4
$15
$25
$ 8
$25
$20

Number plate name bars $10-00 plus delivery
order all above from ray gosling
Phone 02-9665-5213
Email gosling78@bigpond.com

Minutes of General Meeting – Classic and Enthusiasts
Motorcycle Club of NSW Inc.
Date: 22nd February 2016. Rydalmere Central Bowling Club .Park Rd. Rydalmere NSW 2116
Start; 8.04 pm

Chairman: Kim Fleming

Attendance: 21

Apologies: Chris O'Carroll, Ian Wood, Kevin Tyrell.
Visitors: Nil

New Members: Steve Hiener (48 Tiger 100) Peter Jones (BMW)

Previous Minutes: Taken as read. Allan Smith, Seconded: Alastair Moultrie.

.

Matters arising: Nil
Correspondence in: Flyer for the Braidwood Machine Show on Friday 31 st. April to Sunday 2nd .May 2016.
All mail to be presented at next meeting due to Chris O’Carroll’s absence.
Correspondence accepted: Conrad Dover

Seconded Joe Vella.

Treasurers Report Allan advised that the current balance is: $21021.00.
Magazine Distribution; All in order.
Events: All events are outlined in the Clatter. No other reports, other than the Annual Rally in September,
watch out for further details in the next Clatter.
Permits: The Log Book System is still under review by the Roads and Maritime Services and with a change
in the Transport Minister Portfolio maybe some changes are coming.
M.C -N.S.W.: Permit issued for the Orange Rally.
Library: Nothing to report.
Regalia: Raymond Gosling reported that Keith Sandell had donated a large collection of club badges which
he had acquired over a period of years; Ray had them on display for distribution.
Membership: Alan Harper advised that 55 Members have not renewed their membership to date.
Welfare: It was nice to see Brian Robertson in attendance and he reported that he is up and running on four
wheels. Terry Reily was absent tonight and the Club wishes him well on his road to recovery.
Programs: Peter Boulton from Ultrasonic and Sand Blasting Services will be making a presentation at the
April 26th meeting. At this stage we are arranging for a representative from NGK Spark Plugs to address the
Club at the May 24th Meeting. (Just awaiting confirmation).
General Business: Dave Delapp presented a flyer advising of the Jampot Rally on 11-12-13th November
2017. This is being conducted by the AJS and Matchless Owners Club at Lake Hume, Albury.
David Lewis presented the BSA Star Magazine and it was reported the Gosford Motor Museum is now open
at Manns Road, Gosford with an outstanding display. Allan Smith reported on book regarding motorcycle
stories by Lester Morris and is worthy of a read, and comes highly recommended.
Meeting closed at: 8.38 pm.

Acting Secretary: Gordon Mitchell.

CEMCC of NSW Central West Branch
MONTHLY GENERAL MEETING
Monday 6th March 2017 - Gladstone Hotel Function Room.
Meeting opened:
Attendance:
Apologies:

8.10 pm, chaired by President Brian Corey
13 in attendance, as per attendance book.
Jason McAllister, K. Daniel, G Crisp, R Kent, D Wilson

Visitors:

The club welcomed Ray Drew from Cudal. Ray is looking forward to joining and has a
Kawasaki Z900.

Previous Meeting Minutes:

Motion: That minutes be accepted as per Classic Clatter.
Boers
Nil;

Business Arising:

Moved: B Schell, 2nd: K

Treasurer’s Report:

Bank Statement Balance $12,422.52
Term Deposit: $7310.36
Cheque A/C
$ $5112.16
Thanks to Michael.
Motion: That the Treasurer’s report be accepted.
Moved: B Schell, 2nd R Mills

Correspondence in:

Macquarie Towns
Griffith Invitation to Rally 22 and 23 April
PO Box invoice
Trevor and Kathleen Toovey – letter of thanks for the Rally

Correspondence out:

Emails: Clatter Editor – Minutes, for Sale, plus coming events.
Letter to Paul Jones congratulating the establishment of the Classic and Café Racer Club
in Orange.
Bernie reported that he had inspected Doug Swain’s Honda.

Registration Report:
Past Events –
February
Sun 12

Six riders attended the ride in very windy weather – Rally Route – Blayney, Trunkey Creek, Neville,
Orange.

Sat 18th Sun 19th
Canobolas Country Rally – A very successful rally with 140 entrants. Ride went well, despite
a small deviation in the route. Catering was excellent and there has been very good feedback.
Tues 20th

Five members met for coffee at McDonalds North Orange. No ride.

Sat 25th-

Nine riders met at the Big Flagpole on Bathurst Road at for a short ride to Millthorpe via Dairy Creek
and Huntley Roads, return via Forest Road

Mar 3-5

VJMC National Rally, Tamworth, NSW, Attended by Rob who reported a good weekend with
about 240 entries.

Mar 4-5

Wellington Swap Meet and Car and Bike show – 3 members attended, generally agreed it was not up
to the standard of previous years.

Coming Events
March
Mon 6th

Central West Monthly Meeting, Gladstone Hotel Function Room, 8.00 PM

Mar 11-12

40th Veteran, Vintage & Classic Motorcycle Club of ACT Rally, Sutton, ACT

Central West outing departs Gladstone Hotel Car park at 10 am – Millthorpe, Blayney, Bathurst
(lunch),

Sun 12

Return via Lewis Ponds Rd to Orange.
Mar 18-19

21st Red Scarf Rally, Black's Beach, Kiama, NSW.

Tues 21

Central West Mid- Week Ride, to Blayney via Pretty Plains and Guyong Roads, return via Tallwood
Forest Reefs, and Spring Terrace Road. Meet at McDonald’s, North Orange at 10.00 AM.

Sat 25

Central West Saturday afternoon ride. Meet at the Big Flagpole on Bathurst Road at 1.30 PM for a
ride to Molong via Borenore and Old Molong Road and return.

Sun 26th

Southern Cross Car and Bike Show – Orange Show Ground

Sat 25/Sun

Central West overnight ride to Hill End via Bathurst and Sofala..
Bathurst Soar, Ride and Shine car, truck and bike show.
International Festival of Speed – Sydney Motor Sport Park

23 -26th
April
Mon 3rd

Central West Monthly Meeting, Gladstone Hotel Function Room, 8.00 PM

Sun 9th

Central West outing departs Gladstone Hotel at 10 am Sunday for Stuart Town, Dripstone, Molong
(lunch), return via Old Molong Rd.

Sat 15-16
Tues 18

th

Broadford Bike Bonanza
Central West Mid-Week Ride – Four Mile Creek, Panuara, Millthorpe, return via Huntley and
Lucknow. Meet at 10.00 AM at McDonald’s, North Orange.

22 and 23th

Griffith 31st Anzac Rally http://www.griffithcmcc.org/events.htm#..anzac

Sat 29th

Central West Saturday afternoon ride. Meet at the Big Flagpole on Bathurst Road at 1.30 PM for a
ride to Blayney via Dairy Creek and Huntley Roads, return via Forest Road

General Business:









Meeting Closed

:

2017 Orange Rally. A very good rally with 140 entrants, weather was excellent and
catering was appreciated and of good standard.
Distribution of Rally Funds – hold over until David ascertains the needs of the Scout
Camp.
Motion: That $300 be donated to sponsor Yvonne Daniels and her team who are
raising money for cancer research though the Relay for life and $220 to Ronald
McDonald House, raised by the auction at the Rally. Moved; R Mills 2nd: M Turnbull
Events Meeting This coming Monday at the Gladstone at 8 pm.
Griffith Rally Sat 22nd and Sunday 23rd April - several members intend to attend.
Hill End overnight ride – 26/26th March. Stay at motel. Contact Mark Turnbull.
Trailer needs painting – we need to have a working bee.
Mention made the Ultimate Diesel is not clearly marked – be careful!

8.40 pm

Next Meeting:

Monday 3rd April 2017

Illawarra Branch Minutes 13th March 2017
Meeting Opened:
Apologies:

8.00pm
Jim Cummins in the chair
Attendance: 67
Don Blacklock, Barry Jarvis, Greg Loughnan, John Sproule, Peter Grimston, Terry Campbell and
Les Simons.
Visitors:
Steve Stafford, and Rick Laws.
New Members:
5 New Members. Treasurer went away before got the names.
Previous Minutes:
Taken as read from the Clatter, moved by Brian Martin and seconded by Bill Furney.
Correspondence In: Bill for the Post Box, Letter from Macquarie Towns. 3 Magazines and Shannons Auction for
February.
Treasurer:
Balance: $12,615.00. Mick Mellin moved we accept the report and seconded by John Baker.
Welfare Officer:
Good to see Phil Minns looking well. John Aggett Senior passed away. Lester mentioned his racing
and business. John Surtees has died also. See Lester about welfare.
Library:
Plenty of books been donated and still reading them. Allan is bringing in slowly. Lots of magazines to
take away.
Technical Officer:
Apart from flat batteries there is nothing to talk about.
Regalia:
Name Badges – Order now and receive at next meeting so people know who you are. They are $7.
There is one waiting to be collected. The large belt buckles are being made again by Ray Sykes.
Contact Marie if you need anything.
Events:
Mid-Week Run. 1st Wednesday of the month. Ron said the 1st Wednesday in February was rained
out so went on the 15th February instead to Woronora River. A lovely day, the best we have had for
a while. 13 bikes rode there.
1st March say 10 bikes with 3 being on club plates went to Bundanoon. A little rain but they
managed to avoid getting wet. Next ride is the 5th April to Mittagong. Ron met a past president
recently called Greg Harrison. He is not riding now as he falls asleep all the time.
27th February Coffee morning at MacDonald’s at Warrawong saw 6 riders in slightly damp
conditions. Old English bikes were in the majority with 2 Ariels and 1 Velocette taking the honours.
Orange rally. About 10 or so local members attended the rally, travelling in five groups, all arriving
in Orange at different times. The riding conditions going were hot and plagued by bushfires, so
accommodation options were limited due to the influx of volunteer fire-fighters. On Saturday 1
missed marshal caused a 100 k extra ride. Great rides, good food and wonderful country school
hospitality experienced at morning ted and lunch stops. Going home was much cooler. Tobler’s.
about 30 bikes and 40 people went. Great weather for a ride. Plenty of food and plenty of bikes to
look at. Allan Graham was able to propose a vote of thanks to the Tobler family for hosting this
much appreciated event. Thank you to Jean and Denis for a lovely day.
Tortoise Ride last month went to Shellharbour. 16 bikes rode there and were lucky to get parking.
13 were on C.P. 2 nicely presented Honda CT110’s were the bikes of the ride.
Upcoming rides. 18-19th March, Red Scarf Rally ICMC. 23 – 26 March International Festival of
Speed, Sydney Motorsport Park. Ride/drive to Sydney Motorsport Park on the day of your choice.
27th March Illawarra Morning tea ride to MacDonald’s at Albion Park Rail 10am.
April. 15th April, Tortoise Ride. Leaves Key Batteries 1pm. 17th April Of road day. Meet at
Picton road/Hume Highway 9.30am or at the Belanglo car park 10am. 21 – 23rd Griffith Rally.
Ride to the rally, departure details to e discussed at April meeting.24th Coffee Ride to Seascape café
Port Kemble Harbour, meet there at 10am. 30th lunch ride, leaves Key Batteries 10am.
National Veteran Motor Cycle Rally September 17th – 22nd 2017.
Debenham Rally on 17th & 18th June. Will need helpers on the 17th.
General Business:
Ray Berry brought in a box of bits for everyone to check out. If you want something make a small
donation to the club.
The Macquarie Towns Motorcycle Club has invited us to their runs. Lester Hamilton moved we
accept the invitation and send a letter of reciprocation to them, and Ray Berry seconded the motion.
National Veteran Rally. Ian moved the rally be a club plate event in September and seconded by
Col Elliott.
Clatter. Brian Martin said thank you. Jim Cummins asked members to please bring pictures or stories
to include in the Clatter. Denis Tobler mentioned a Motor Vehicle event on the 5th April in Goulburn.
Joanne’s letter was talked about and members who would like to help please let us know.
Raffle:
Ray Berry, Steve Beatson, Ken Kermode, Mike Kennedy, Andrew Weaving, Dick Kay and Allan
Baker.
Programme Officer:
Photographs on the screen.
Next month: Old & New Kawasaki’s for your enjoyment tonight.
Meeting Closed:
8.15pm
Acting Secretary:
Merle Graham.

Editors Notes
Thank you for contacting me I appreciate your response.
This magazine is your magazine and needs you to put fingers on your computer and send in pictures,
articles, questions and general interest items. If you have a complaint about the Clatter tell me
personally. It can only get better with your input. The deadline is now on a Wednesday. Adverts will
run for three months only. If you want it longer send it in again. If you have sold it please let me
know.
New Adverts are now in the Magazine. One is parts for your Classic bikes and the other is Vapour
blast. Please use these services when you are doing up your old bikes or repairing them. The ads are
there to give you a helping hand.
Merle Graham
POSITIONS VACANT
We are looking for someone to run the SHOW DAY. Please let Jim Cummins know if you are
interested.
A Rally Director for the August Rally and a wellfare Officer.

Less Weight and more power
Ask a B.M.W. fan what could be done to improve his bike and you’re likely to get a rude answer. Or
he will say the Munich twin is the best bike money can buy and it’s bang on as it is.
Put the same question to a technician. It’s a certainty he will talk about weight. Like most powerful
models, the B.M.W. has put on the pounds with the years as performance has gone up and design has
become more lavish. That is how the B.M.W. boffins see it. Current twins tip the scales at about 430
lb. dry. They ought to be 50 or 60 lb. lighter. From Motor Cycle 22 nd April 1965.

B.S.A. 348c.c. B31
A ROAD TEST

Scaling more than 400 lb, the 348 c.c. B.S.A. B31 is no light-weight; yet it is not heavy to handle. It combines adequate tractability for dense city traffic with a mile-a-minute cruising speed. But probably the brightest of the model’s attractions is its fuel
economy, 68 M.P.G. @ 60 M.P.G.
The model tested was equipped with a rear chain case (an optional extra). So worthwhile was this enclosure of the drive in
enhancing both the cleanliness of the machine and the condition of the chain that it is reasonable to suppose the chain case will
become a standard item of specification before long.
B31 engine has manual ignition control and no great skill was called for in its use. A three-fifty cannot be made to slog on a
retarded ignition setting as can a machine of 500 c.c. or more. Hence, apart from engine starting, the ignition on the B31 was
retarded only for two purposes, namely, to give a slow and regular tickover and to obviate the need for clutch slipping when
trickling along at 4 or 5 M.P.H. in heavy traffic. For both conditions a setting of one-half to two-thirds retard was found to be
suitable. But for normal running it was best to employ full advance and keep the engine spinning happily by correct use of the
gear box.
Engine starting was almost invariably achieved at the first swing of the kick-starter and the preliminary drill was simple. When
the engine was cold the air lever was closed, the ignition partially retarded, the carburettor lightly flooded and the throttle over
compression. If required the engine could be started on full advance but in that case care was needed to employ only a minute
throttle opening to avoid a kick back.
Light to operate, the clutch freed completely and took up the drive smoothly and firmly. With the engine idling slowly, only a
negligible click accompanied the engagement of bottom gear. Once the initial stiffness in the gear-control mechanism had worn
off, clean gear changes could be effected by gentle, synchronized operation of clutch, throttle and gear pedal without any
appreciable pause in pedal movement. On the model tested selection of neutral from second gear was frequently stiff and
remained so throughout the test.
Both front and rear springing allowed an ample range of wheel deflection and combined to take the sting out of the majority of
road shocks. The three settings on the Girling rear shock absorbers were ample for all normal lads though a manual adjustment,
without the need for using a spanner, would be preferred for casual passenger carrying. The front fork on the model tested was
sufficiently damped to prevent undue pitching, with the result that movement around the static-load position was a little firm.
Equipped with a ribbed front tyre and endowed with steering geometry similar to that of the successful Gold Star clubman
racing models, the B31 possesses excellent steering qualities.
Whether the model was following a straight course or being swung stylishly through fast or slow bends it followed the intended
path precisely.
Braking efficiency matched the general high standard of the machine. Both brakes are contained in smart, full-width, light alloy
hubs and have generous friction areas. Consequently the need for adjustment (made at the shoe fulcrum and not at the cable
adjuster) was infrequent in spite of extensive hard use
Considering that the test involved over 1,000 miles of hard riding, external cleanliness of the B31 at the finish was
commendable. As already implied the rear chain case made a considerable contribution towards keeping the rear portion of the
model free from filth in addition to protecting the chain and thus minimizing wear.
Apart from difficulty in removing the high-tension pick-up brush holder, routine maintenance presented no problems. Lifting the
model on to its centre stand, however, required appreciable physical effort. Setting the valve clearances did not entail removal

of the petrol tank: the two adjusters are incorporated in the tappets and are accessible on removal of the cover at the lower end
of the pushrod tunnel. The adjusters for the contact-breaker points, front and rear chains, clutch and brakes are also accessible.
Though the battery is concealed beneath the dual-seat, topping up required only the prior removal of the two bolts holding the
seat in place. The standard tool kit proved adequate for making all adjustments.
COMMENT. At 420 lbs. the bike is heavy for a 350 c.c. and with about 19 B.H.P. at the engine it did well to do 72 M.P.H.
Economy was good at 68 M.P.H. over all. The original post war rigid models weighed about 80 lbs. less. A good solid reliable club
machine.
Article taken from The Motor Cycle on 23rd August 1956.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------Letter to the Editor
For those Members that missed a very important message in the February issue of the Clatter
I wish to draw their attention to Alan Harpers excellent comments, which a large majority of
Members choose to ignore. What would you do if the Club did not have a Committee?
Here's a reprint of Alan's comments for you to digest and do something about.......
Everyone can make excuses as to why they can't commit to more activities in the club, but the club won't run by itself. What is
needed is perhaps some thinking outside the square as to how we operate and this was discussed at length at the committee
meeting in early December, where we also had some representation from the Illawarra committee. I don't believe that the club
needs to fold or shatter into component parts and have faith that it can move forward as a whole, but it does need some changes to
move forward. The greater Sydney area geographically, probably still has the numbers as far as members go, but it has the lowest
participation rate members anywhere south of the CBD tend to gravitate to the Illawarra branch. Sydney members complain of
difficulty in travelling across the city, this has meant that in recent times the Sydney meetings held in the Rydalmere are attended
mainly by members living in the north west of Sydney. Members from anywhere in the south of the CBD and from the Illawarra
and Southern districts attend the Illawarra meetings and give Illawarra branch the largest attendance at meetings and a strong base.
The Club constitution refers to club meetings, general and AGM, as having to be held in Sydney suburbs, it makes sense to me
that the club should probably go to where the members are and relocate some or all of the meetings (whether it's just the AGM and
or the regular monthly meetings and or the minimum 3 committee meetings is up for discussion) to a southern suburb of Sydney,
thus being able to draw on a larger, different and perhaps more enthusiastic collection of members to take on roles in running the
whole of the club. This is not to say that the Central West members could or should be excluded from being on the committee and
I would encourage them to think about holding office, they have the rights to nominate and send proxies to the AGM if they can't
attend the AGM. There is only a minimum of 3 committee meetings to be held each year and there is no reason why a lot of the
business could not be conducted electronically.
Please give this some serious urgent action.
Gordon Mitchell.
M.V. Augusta 1957 350cc John Surtees.

CLASSIC AND ENTHUSIASTS
MOTOR CYCLE CLUB OF NEW SOUTH WALES INC.
17th DEBENHAM WINTER TOUR
17TH- 18TH JUNE 2017
Especially for older bikes & small capacity machines

Limited to 60 entries
Start & finish at Moss Vale Village Caravan Park, Wilson Drive, Moss Vale
2577.
Cabins start at around $95 per night (sleeps 6), Campsite available.
TEL/FAX (02) 4868 1099. Web - www.mossvalevillagecaravanpark.com.au
Machine Eligibility.
Veteran & Vintage up to 1930
Post Vintage up to 1945
Lightweight
Outfits up to 1959

No restrictions
Maximum 500 cc
Maximum 250 cc over 30 years old
No restrictions

Saturday check-in from 8.30 AM. Briefing at 9.00 AM, rally starts at 9.30 AM.
Morning tea stop after about 50 Km, lunch stop $7.00.
Rally dinner, 6.30 for 7.00 PM at Moss Vale Services Club, 2 courses.
Sunday start at 10.00 AM. New runs are being checked out.
Trophies & special awards decided without voting. Good country roads, as usual, the
marshals will be diligent, and the back-up trailer(s) not far away.

Riders Name
Address
Email
Machine
Solo
Outfit

Partner
Phone No.
Year

Capacity

Club

Cost
No.
$
Required
Saturday Lunch
7.00
Saturday Presentation dinner 27.00
Entry Fee
15.00
Cheques to be payable to CEMCC of NSWIllawarra Branch
Closing date for entries 11th June 2016
Return your completed entry and total payable to:
CEMCC Illawarra
PO Box 92
Douglas Park NSW 2569
TEL: (02) 4632 7202

Total
Payable

For further information, contact
Merle Graham
TEL: (02) 4632 7202

INDEMNITY STATEMENT:

In consideration of acceptance of my entry and participation, I agree (1) To be
bound by all rules, regulations and directions of the Classic and Enthusiasts Motor Cycle Club of NSW
Inc(“the Club”); (2) That I enter and participate at my own risk;(3) That my machine/s carry full or
conditional registration; (4) To indemnify and keep indemnified jointly and severally “the Club” its
members, organizing committee and its sponsors from and against any and all liability, for personal
injury and or damage to property whether out of or in connection with my entering and participating in
the tour.

Entrant’s Signature: ………………………………… Date: ………………

FORTH COMING EVENTS
APRIL
Mon 3rd Central West Monthly Meeting, Gladstone Hotel
Function Room, 8.00 PM.
Wed 5th Heathcote. Old Highway, Sublime Point, Bulli
Pass, Bald Hill, Home through the National Park or Old
Highway. Start 10 am Heathcote Woolworths Caltex.
Wed 5th Illawarra Mid-Week Run, 10am Keys Batteries to
Mittagong, via Picton, Hume Highway and Old South Road.
Return by most suitable route. Enquires Ron 42296616
Sun 9th Central West outing departs Gladstone Hotel at 10
am Sunday for Stuart Town, Dripstone, Molong (lunch),
return via Old Molong Rd.
Mon 10 Illawarra Branch Monthly Meeting at Keiraville
school starting at 8.00PM. Old & New Kawasaki’s for your
enjoyment tonight.
Sat 15th Illawarra Tortoise ride. Leaves Key Batteries
1pm.
Sat 15-16 Broadford Bike Bonanza.
Monday 17th Illawarra Off road Day. Meet at Picton
road/Hume Hwy 9.30am. or at the Belanglo Car Park 10am.
Tues 18th Central West Mid-Week Ride – Four Mile
Creek, Panuara, Millthorpe, return via Huntley and
Lucknow. Meet at 10.00 AM at McDonald’s, North Orange.
Wed 19th Heathcote, Old Highway, Sublime Point
(optional), Bald Hill through the National Park, Bundeena,
Home via Audley or Waterfall. Start 10am Heathcote
Woolworths Caltex.
Fri-Sun 21-23rd Griffith rally. Ride to the rally, departure
details to be discussed at April meeting.
22 and 23th Griffith 31st Anzac Rally
http://www.griffithcmcc.org/events.htm#..anzac
Sun 23rd Leppington Cemetery to Thirlmere via
Burragorang Lookout. Suggested Route: Oran Park Drive,
Dan Cleary Drive, Cobbitty Road, right into Werombi Road
through Theresa Park, Silverdale Road, The Oaks,
Burragorang Lookout, Thirlmere. Meet at 8.30 am for a 9
am start.
Monday 24th Illawarra Coffee ride to Seascape café Port
Kembla Harbour meet there at 10am.
Thursday 27th Meet at Deepwater Motorboat club at 9.30
for a 10am. Loop road via Heathcote Road and New
Illawarra Road to Woronora Park.

APRIL
Sat 29th Central West Saturday afternoon ride. Meet at
the Big Flagpole on Bathurst Road at 1.30 PM for a ride to
Blayney via Dairy Creek and Huntley Roads, return via
Forest Road
Sunday 30th Illawarra lunch ride leaves Key Batteries
10am.
MAY
Wed. 3rd May Warragamba Dam. Most suitable return
home. Ph. Ron 4229 6616.
Saturday 13th Illawarra Tortoise Ride Leaves Key
batteries 1pm.
Monday 15th Illawarra Off Road Day. Meet at Picton
rd./Hume Hwy 9:30am or at the Belanglo car park 10am.
Sunday 21st Illawarra lunch ride leaves Key Batteries
10am.
Monday 29th Illawarra Coffee ride to Austinmer Beach
Café meet at 10am there.
JUNE
Wed. 7th June Warilla Sports & Social Club, Albion Park
Hotel Jamberoo and Saddle Back. Most suitable return
home. Ph. Ron 4229 6616.
Sat 17th – Sun 18th Debenham Rally at Moss Vale.
AUGUST
Fri 25 to 27 Antique Motorcycle Weekend. Bulli
Showgrounds, AMCA –Australia Inc.
Ph. Phil Fordham 0427407398
NOVEMBER

Fri 10th to Sunday 12th Jampot Rally at Lake Hume
Albury Ph. George 6025 3724 or email:
david.delapp1@gmail.co.

FUTURE RALLIES
ALL RALLIES ON THIS PAGE ARE CLUB PLATE RUNS

MARCH
March 31st – 2nd April THE MACHINE SHOW,
Kings Highway, Braidwood Showground, Noon
Friday to Noon Sunday. Visit
theMachineFiles.com.au

APRIL
April 9th – 16th VMCC RALLY Bathurst
Sat 15-16 Broadford Bike Bonanza.
April 22nd – 23rd GRIFFITH 31ST ANZAC
RALLY.
http://www.griffithcmcc.org/events.htm#..anzac
April 29th Tiddlers and Oldies Rally, Gunning
Showground.

MAY
May 6th Gloucester Motorcycle Expo. Motorcycle
only Swap Meet at Gloucester Showground on
Saturday from 9am to dark. Camping from 1pm on
Friday. $20.00 entry, camping free, Food and drinks
available. NO DOGS. Enquiries: Sam 0417 656 201 or
Diane 0409 421 594
Weekend 27/28 May '17 RYLSTONE RAMBLE
Yes, this event is on again this year by popular
demand!
Cost: $60 per head for Bed & B'fast at the Rylstone
Hotel. Saturday dinner extra at the Bistro from the
menu.
Depart: Saturday 9:30 AM Sharp! Opposite Richmond
RAAF Base.
Reservations & Enquiries: Trevor Murray 4268 3320

JUNE
Sat 17th – Sun 18th Debenham Rally at Moss
Vale. Contact Merle 4632 7202.

AUGUST
August Fri 25 to 27th ANTIQUE
MOTORCYCLE Weekend. Bulli
Showgrounds, AMCA –Australia Inc. Phil
Fordham 0427407398

SEPTEMBER
Sunday 17th - Friday 22nd September
2017 National Veteran Motor Cycle Rally

2017 Barossa Valley, South Australia
National Veteran Motor Cycle Rally 2017
Barossa Valley, South Australia.
web: http://vvmccsa.org.au/nvr
email: nvr@vvmccsa.org.au mail: National
Veteran Rally, PO Box 278, Henley Beach SA
5022.

OCTOBER
October 13-14-15th THE BSA NATIONAL
RALLY 2017. The Cowra Holiday Park 1025
Mid-Western Highway cnr Elouera St.
www.cowraholidaypark.com.au
Phone 02 6343 2666.

NOVEMBER
November 19TH Christmas Party Col Elliott’s all
members welcome to attend.

Occasional Comments
What is an old bike worth? The answer of course is what someone is willing to pay for it. But then the question becomes
what makes people want to buy certain old bikes over others? We all dream of owning a Brough Superior SS100 and
Vincent Black Shadow, Ducati green frame 750SS and Moto Guzzi Le Mans, Honda 750/4 K0 and Kawasaki Z1, but
why? is it because they are intrinsically beautiful machines, is it their mechanical prowess, is it rarity, or is it that we just
get caught up in the hype, the myth, the legend surrounding certain machines. There are also lots of other bikes which
have values that seem out of step with similar machines, e.g. why is a Norton Commando worth more than a similar
Triumph Bonneville. Conversely what makes a bike not worth a lot in the eyes of the many? There are many such
examples of this like comparing a 1970 Bonneville to a 1971 Bonneville, there is a huge difference in values, there was
the now laughable issue that the 1971 frames were considered too tall. Why are Yamaha TX500 and TX750's so unvalued,
yes there was that oil issue with the 750 in the Castrol 6 hour, but isn't there a solution to that? My 18 year old has taken
an interest in the bikes in the shed and seems to have been bitten by the bug and as an 18 year old wants to know
everything there is to know, so these questions come up when scanning the ads on Gumtree, eBay and Bikesales, which
now seems to be his obsession. Then there is the challenge of spotting what will be the collectable recent bikes. Certain
manufacturers Ducati, Moto Guzzi and Harley Davidson for example seem to relish in making limited edition exotic
models in the hope of selling more bikes that will add to their mystique and just disappear into collections. However it's
often the less popular when new that seem to show strong resale value. Examples of this are the Yamaha SR500 and
SRX600 and Honda XBR500, these were never huge sellers when new, but now 30 plus years later they are sought after
bikes. They still possess the same characteristics as when new, but it seems that the young and trendy have picked up on
them as a good bike to customize at the same time as the older guys who didn't buy them when new because they were
small, light and not too powerful now want exactly those traits in a bike.
In the shed this month is a new project a Honda NSR150SP, another orphan my son and I have taken on. It’s a little single
cylinder 2 stroke built in Thailand and is a bit of a cult bike there, supposedly it is good for close to 40 bhp when at its
best. With apparently less than 7,000k from new it seems OK other than degradation from been left outside in the weather
for too long. Supposedly it was a runner, but with a dead battery and stale fuel the owner couldn't start it to show us, but at
least it turned over and had compression. We got it home and while with a little work got it to fire (just) with the carby
flooding severely. It was an eye opener when we took the carby apart, first it had silicone sealant everywhere trying to
seal the bowl, then we found it had no float needle to stop the fuel flow, the pilot screw was screwed in to the stop, it had
a 138 main jet instead of 152 also there was a cable tie holding the choke part open. No wonder the carby flooded and it
was hard to start and keep running. Perhaps all these oddities were related to trying to get it to run while not realising the
float needle was missing, but you really have to wonder about some people and how they try to maintain their ride. I was
expecting this bike to be quite a few weeks in the shed before being ready for the road, but a couple of days of work with
Alex, had it back on the road. after finding the root of the problem - no float needle, it was a matter of getting the correct
jetting for the carby and going back to standard settings and to nobody's surprise it runs like a beauty. The brake calipers
had been removed as they had frozen from sitting outside and a rebuild of these had them back in order a new battery and
everything else cleaned, oiled and adjusted and it was down to the local inspection station for a blue slip and then off to
the registry for rego, time will tell if it’s a good bike but it’s been fun so far.
I mentioned a couple of month’s back that I was doing a class at MotorRetro, learning welding and panel skills. I took
along my Dresda tank to try and repair the dents. It’s been a big challenge, after separating the top from the base my
attempts at panel beating often seemed to create new dents as the material is super soft, but more problematic is that the
whole tank was twisted from new. After knocking out the dents, it was time to put it back together. First attempt to refit
the base to the top without trying to do too much to remove the twist resulted in an even more twisted tank, it was
separated again and both the top and the base untwisted, this showed up the handmade nature of the tank with the rear
now being out of square. When originally made, it must have been pulled and twisted just to get the parts to fit close
enough to weld. Now with the top and base both back to being straight, there was no way the parts would go back together
as is. So the rear corner had to be cut and reshaped and the base trimmed to match. In all there were 4 areas where the base
had to be further trimmed and shaped in order for the tank halves to be fitted. Despite having been shown how to TIG

weld alloy and getting a little feel for it, I thought it best with the very tricky shapes and the rarity of the tank to have it
done by the expert and I have to admit to being just a helper in putting it back together as the master (Vaughan) did all of
the welding, while under instruction I did the cutting and shaping and held the parts together for welding. The tank is now
much straighter, it was a pleasure work through, early on I thought it would never go back together, but with expert help
to cut, bend and hammer it's now one piece again.
Membership matters - I still have around 60 members from 2016 who have not renewed for 2017. For these members in
with the Feb magazine they should have received a note telling them to renew and from March there is no magazine for
non-renewals. So if you hear someone in the club complaining about not getting the magazine, ask them if they have
renewed their membership and to check with me if they have renewed.
Alan Harper
--------------------------------------------------------------

Members in New Zealand

Six members and one wife of the CEMCC Illawarra branch were lucky enough to attend the “New Zealand vintage and
veteran“ motorcycle rally in Waitomo on the North Island.
3 riders flew into Christchurch, picked up loan motorcycles from our good friend Mike Becker and spent 3 days riding to
the NZ national rally in the beautiful Waitomo area. Because of earth quake damage to the highway at Kaikoura, we had a
long detour to get to Picton to catch the ferry. Rain had made the rivers and roads quite dangerous and there were a lot of
roadworks.
Once at Waitomo, there is the usual 2 day weekend rally and then a 5 day “after tour”. It was a hub rally, meaning we all
stayed at the same accommodation and travelled to different locations every day. We met up with our other 2 Illawarra
members at the rally. They had flown into Auckland and borrowed bikes from people there. Very generous.
Everywhere we rode, the scenery was amazing, the people friendly, fantastic and unusual motorcycles and cold drinks!
What more can you ask for?
These rallies are run by the New Zealand vintage and veteran car and motorcycle club and are run every 2 years,
alternating between the north and South Island. Well organised and something every self-respecting vintage motorcycle
rider should do. You won’t be sorry.

Peter and Jenny van linden, Tim Sieber, Adrian Wallace, John Hughes and Lester Hamilton.

-----------------------------------------------------------------

Some people never do anything to help, but are gifted at finding fault with the way others do the work. They are called
“Comment Tater”
Some people are very bossy and like to tell others what to do, but don’t want to soil their hands. They are called “Dick
Tatters”
Some people are always looking to cause problems by asking others to agree with them. It is too hot or too cold, to sour or
too sweet. They are called “Agie Taters”

Dear Ed. I would like to reply to Alan Harper’s article pertaining to his son’s Alex and his experience with obtaining
his licence.
The L1 course (pre learner) supplies all bikes plus a helmet and gloves as part of the course fee. This is heavily
subsidised by the RMS.
The L2 course (pre-provisional) offers the options of bike hire, helmet hire and glove hire at extra cost. Many people
with dirt bikes will hire a road bike for this.
The only provisions the instructor is looking for in the L2 course is a legal and roadworthy bike that meets the LAMS
conditions. This means the bike must be registered with the associated CTP, plus it must have good tyres, unbroken
levers, two mirrors (if post 1972), valid indicators (if post 1972), working lights etc. It must also be below 660cc and
have a power/weight ratio below 150Kw/Tonne. If the bike meets these criteria then it is valid. The RMS does not ask
for what bike the rider will be using on the course, it is not part of the enrolment process.
Now this is where it gets a bit problematic. As an Instructor and Tester I have failed bikes that have a valid registration
due to non ball-end levers (post 1972), broken levers, illegal lights, bald tyres and rusty/slack chains. The instructor
should and must not say “your only option is to hire a bike”!
I take offence at Alan’s intimation that Alex may have failed if he contested this. Instructors and Testers have
guidelines within to work. The only way you can fail a student on a Pre-Provisional course is if they conduct an illegal
or unsafe manoeuvre on the road seen by the instructor/tester or if they score more than 8 demerit points on the test. It
is interesting on the test because besides the instructor, all the other students are watching closely for cone hits, head
checks and boundary calls. Stuff the third umpire, we have six!!
Relating to Alan’s son’s bike not being able to pass the test I say Rubbish. Almost any bike can pass the test. It is a
matter of rider skill! I have seen a Goldwing and FJR1200 pass the M.O.S.T. when overseas riders were converting to
an Australian licence. They may not have had Zero demerit points but they had less than nine and so passed.
I am awaiting a reply from the RMS on these matters but as there is not a specific person in charge of M/cycle
licensing this may take a while.
Regards
Alyn Vincent.

Good afternoon Alyn,
Thank you for your call yesterday.
I’ve just heard back from our rider training unit in regards to the eligibility of sitting the pre-provisional training using
a conditional/historic registered motorcycle.
I can confirm that this this is indeed possible. Lee from our customer education unit was able to advise of the
following:
“All vehicles/motorcycles presenting for a course or test must be registered (either full registration or conditional)
and suitably maintained for safe road use.
A vehicle/motorcycle not meeting suitable safe road use standards will not be accepted for a course or test.
Conditionally registered vehicles being used for a course or test must meet the requirements of the Classic vehicle log
book trial. Testing officers and training course providers are not required to police the requirements of the Classic
vehicle log book trial.”
Regarding the bike itself (Honda XL500S) and it being an eligible motorcycle for the training course, it must have an
engine capacity not exceeding 660ml with power-to-weight ratio of not more than 150 kilowatts per tonne.
I hope this helps with your query, Alyn. Do let us know if you have any further questions.
Kind Regards,
Joseph – Team 10
Customer Service Representative

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Four clubs run

Jean and Denis Tobler invited four classic type clubs to their Sunday get together and very successful it was.
The weather was lovely for riding and 30 or so bikes arrived. Forty plus people were there to enjoy the sausage sizzle,
cream and jam scones, cakes etc. with a lot of chatting going on and viewing Denis’ bikes, including the model “60”
Panther. All in all a very pleasant day. Once again many thanks to Jean and Denis for the invitation and enjoyable day.

-----------------------------------------------------------------Thinking of a basket case
Have you ever thought of buying a basket case? If you have never done it before think about a model and make you
might like. Try and avoid dealers if possible as it’s their business to make money. There are “basket” cases and there
are real basket cases in baskets, or milk crates. Have a good look through the said crates, is there a speedo, a magneto,
a carby and good wheels or at least hubs. These are items which cost a lot at the swaps, and that’s just for starts. There
is the engine, gearbox and primary covers. Tin ware is sometimes difficult although the Indians are making it easier
producing too boxes, guards, girder forks, petrol tanks etc., some which don’t fit! If you are not very mechanical and
don’t have a good friend who will do some things for you for free this will kill your budget. Remember the rarer the
bike the more it will cost to do. Best of luck. I must admit though it’s satisfying to bring something back from the
dead. If you decide to buy one there are members who can guide you and give you information.
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Eric Debenham gets in some laps aboard a 1911 Rudge 500

Sell, Swap, Lost and Found

Free Ads Wanted, Exchange and Help!

FOR SALE
B.S.A. M20 oil tank. $110.00. Call Mark
on 0406 043 953.
25/1/17
ALL STEEL CONSTRUCTED 4’ X 6’ 9” BOX
TRAILER
Good condition, registered until November 2017
(A23905)
Side height 13” but has 2’ high steel framed wire mesh
removable side attachments.
Includes jockey wheel and vinyl trailer cover.
Fitted with 165 R13 radial tyres plus spare wheel.
Reason for sale – no longer required. Price - $450
Contact: Bill (02) 95832706 or bill.p133@live.com
7/2/2017
1973 MGB GT restored white. $11,500.00.
Ph. Denis 4885 1490.
13/2/2017
Douglas 1950 350cc Sport fully restored in blue silver
and chrome. A trophy winner offers around
$10,500.00. Ph. 0412 521 467.
8/2/2017
BSA B 44 CENTRE STAND. Part No 82-8686
Very good condition - unused. Price - $40
Ph. Bill (02) 95832706 or bill.p133@live.com
8/2/2017
Suzuki GS500 2004 model, 29762 km, good
condition, Rego to Sept 2017. $3500
Ph. 0417 611 000.
12/2/2017
B.S.A. 650cc Lightning 1971. This bike comes with
the large & small petrol tanks. (Only one is fitted!) The
bike has new mufflers and it runs well. All the history
of the bike is known. Four owners from new. The bike
needs a cosmetic tidy up. $5,500.00 O.N.O.
Ph. Frank 4296 2989.
Norton 1938, model ES2. Fully restored, inside and
out. Professionally painted in silver & Black. Multiple
award winner $16,500.00. Ph. Michael 0419 285 771.
10/2/2017
Ariel 500 single 1950 V.G. very reliable, excellent
rally bike. Plunger Frame. Good Cond. $7,500.00. For
more details Ph. Darren 0431 455 703. 13/2/2017

Triumph 1972 Front Forks, wheel & mudguard
complete with drum brake. $800.00 O.N.O.
Ph. Chris 0408 564 784.
14/2/2017

FOR SALE
My constant companion, Arthur Rightus, has
convinced me that a garage inventory reduction is
necessary:1973 Norton Commando 850. Good nick, good tyres
and new battery. All offers considered. Workshop
manual included. Electronic ignition.
1977 Suzuki GS 750. Complete & running – needs a
tidy up. New frontend and tyres, mirrors, indicator
lenses. Has a rear luggage rack but not fitted.
Workshop manual included. All offers considered.
Watsonian Monza single seat side car. Unrestored,
but in sound condition. Has new wet weather gear and
windscreen. All offers considered.
All are located in Carlingford NSW. Keith 0414 702
404. keith.sandell @iinet.net.au.
14/2/2017
Suzuki T20 250cc 'Hustler'. This machine was
manufactured in 1965 the first year of the 'giant
beating' Hustler as they were known in the USA or the
Super Six in the UK. These machines where the fastest
250cc road machines on the market at the time, with a
six speed gearbox, which makes it an ideal Rally
Machine.
The machine has been refurbished as a 'Riders
Restoration' with new paint to tank, frame metal covers
and front and rear guards. New front and rear brake
linings, new chain, new tyres, new fork seals and oil,
new seat cover and all new foam. New cables throttle,
speedo, clutch.
All electrics are in good working order with many
new, correct type, connectors installed. Bike starts and
runs really well, handles extremely well. This is a
highly collectable machine and I am only selling it to
make way for a new project.
$3,900. O.N.O.
( 02) 44438501 or batemat16@bigpond.com.
10/2/2017
New Imperial 1936 model 36 250cc complete
Waratah 1934 350cc complete
BSA 1924 350cc OHV complete and rare
BSA 1927 350cc side valve complete
Matchless and sidecar 1947 500cc complete
This is the sale of Mr Keith Baker's bikes.
Please ph. Catherine 0408030961
BMW 1984 K100RS. In excellent condition only done
143,498km. BMW panniers and top box, rear Olin
shock absorbers, touring handlebars & almost new
tyres. Historic Rego (non-transferable). Reluctant sale
due to my age. $2,780.00 O.N.O.
Ph. Phil on 4276 3410.

WANTED

WANTED

Excelsior Auto BYK parts or complete bike.
Ph. 6360 0563.
25/1/17

Workshop manual for Yamaha XJ750.
Ph. Col 4429 73??.
25/1/17

Frame required for 1972-76 Honda CB750 (K2-K6)
Must be straight & rust free.
Please Ph. Greg 0407 801 515
25/1/17

Steib Sidecar for BMW R50 or R60 in roadworthy
condition. Ph. Toby 0415 704 724.
12/2/2017

---------------------------------------------------------------

MOTORCYCLING IS DANGEROUS !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Some recent news clippings from the daily newspapers.........
Dunny block damage bid. Vandals have attempted to blow up a toilet block using a gas cylinder.
Police are appealing to the public for information after finding the block in Belmore Falls in the southern highlands
badly damaged around noon on Friday 20/01/17.
They found a gas cylinder that someone had attempted to light. The toilet block had previously been inspected
without fault by National Parks and Wildlife rangers last Tuesday. Police want information from anyone who may
have been in the area.
Mozzies are big danger...Mosquitoes are breeding in high numbers along the Georges River, prompting health
authorities to warn residents to protect themselves against an untreatable virus transmitted by the insects.
Mosquito trapping around Deepwater Park in Milperra has shown an increase in saltmarsh Mosquitoes. South
West Sydney Local Health district acting public health director Dr. Chatterji said people could be at risk of contracting
Ross river fever. Symptoms include swollen joints, tiredness, rash and fever.
…...........................................................................

Grass is greener at Forest Lawn Memorial Park for herd of cattle 17/1/17
A small herd of cattle have caused udder destruction at a Leppington cemetery. They’ve poohed on graves, mowed
down fences, eaten whole shrubs, not to mention menace visitors to Forest Lawn Memorial Park with their big brown
eyes and loud “moos”. Cows are acting on the old proverb; the grass is always greener on the other side of the fence.
They are coming from one of the neighbouring properties but two people have claimed and then disowned the cattle
when the clean-up bill was handed down . The bill is in thousands. The saga has gone on since April last year and staff
have put on their detective hats on and equipped themselves with magnifying glasses to get to the bottom of it once
and for all.

Motographix
Motor Cycle Sticker & Decal
Reproduction service
P.O Box 104
Lower Snug Tas 7054
Phone 0439-883-164
Vintage Classic Japanese English
European and American Ducati from
1954 to current
“The World’s Best Range”
HONDA KAWASAKI YAMAHA
AJS ALLWAYS AND ONIONS ARIEL BENNELY
BSA BULTACO C.Z GILARA GREEVES HAGON
HENDERSON HUSKY NORMAN LAVERNA
MALVERN STAR MATCHLESS MONTESSA
MOTO GUZZI MOTO SCOOT NORTON OSSA
RICKMAN NORVAL ROYAL ENFIELD RUDGE
SUNBEAM VELOCETTE VINCENT
Etc Etc Etc

e-mail decals@motographix.com.au

VAPOURBLAST
CLEANING

Mo to c ic lo
95-97 P r in ces H igh wa y
St .P et er s N SW 2044
Teleph on e 9557-7234
European and Classic Motor Cycles
Authentic Merchandise &
Memorabilia
Service-Repairs-Sales
Davida Helmets Halcion & Nanni
Goggles
Bike T-Shirts Norton apparel
Engineer & Rossi Boots
Ace Café Merchandise Wax Cotton
Jackets
And Jeans UK Lewis leathers
Sydney’s Royal Enfield Agent
All tyre brands & fitting Blue
Slips/pink slips
QBE green slips
Also classic leather gauntlets white

silk scarves Books posters b/w
photos DVD’s Badges Patches
and a lot more
E-Mail info@motociclo.com.au
www.motociclo.com.au

“Do it right the first time
it’s easier”
MOTOR CYCLE/AUTOMOTIVE
SPECIALISTS

83 Cornelia Road
Toongabbie NSW 2146
Derek Page
Phone 0491-631-574

TROJAN
CLASSIC MOTOR CYCLES
CLASSIC BRITISH
SALES SERVICE AND SPARES
ORDER 02-9759-6990
SHOP 4/7 PUNCHBOWL RD.
BELLFIELD NSW 2191
WEB
www.trojanclassic.com
info@trojanclassics.com
Triumph, Norton, BSA, AJS and Matchless

CARBURETTOR
RESLEEVING SERVICE
Repairs done to Amal, Amac B&B,
Binks, SSI Delorta
And a few older odd types
Phone Allan 02-4632-7202

PO BOX 92 DOUGLAS PARK
NSW 2569

ADVERTISE YOUR
BUSINESS
HERE
CONTACT MERLE
GRAHAM
TODAY AND
SECURE THIS
SPACE
02-4632-7202
mjgraham@aapt.net.au

Bill Green
BSA M 20 Spares bought
and sold
Specialising in M20 only
PO Box 750
KELLEVILLE NSW 2155
SEND S.A.E for full list of
parts
E-Mail
bbg34@bigpond.com

VAPOUR BLAST SOUTH
WEST SYDNEY AU
We offer Vapour Blasting and
Ultrasonic cleaning services to
the automotive and motorcycle
restoration market.
Having a keen interest in classic
restoration I understand a classic
enthuast’s passion.
We use a very high quality British
manufactured “Vivian Aqua Blast
1215” machine for Vapour Blasting
and an Ultrasonic Bath for cleaning
Carburettors.

Contact: James Shaw
Mobile: 0400-782-260
Campbelltown, Sydney 2560
Email:james@vapourblast
swsydneyau.com
facebook.com/VapourBlast
SWSydneyAu
www.vapourblastswsydneyau.com

QUALITY MAGNETO SERVICES
Wanted Second Hand
Lucas
Or BTH
Magneto parts
Bosh, BTH, MI and Lucas Magnetos
Lucas, Miller Dynamo’s
ALL UNITS
Restored “as New”
3 Years Warranty on labour
Large stock of spares
40 years’ Experience
Peter Scott
Motor Cycles
Sydney Telephone 02-9624-1262
qualmag@alphalink.com.au
C.O.D Australia Wide
International service

CHM
CASTLE HILL MOTOR CYCLES

Professional
Motor Cycle repairs
For most brands
Registration Checks
Phone /Fax 02-9894-8225
www.castlehillmotorcycles.com.au
12-7 Carrington Road
Castle Hill NSW 2154

A lot of this happened along the way

A
Our members at a New Zealand Rally on borrowed bikes with their host Mike

